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There’s nothing more important than
the safety & security of home and
family. That’s why security systems are
an important investment in peace of
mind, especially in turbulent economic
times. But, a security system is only as
good as its weakest link, which is often

Don’t let your
security get
hung up on
some old phone

the telephone line it communicates
vital alarm reports

out on, to get you help.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED:
• You don’t need an old land line phone to
have a security system.
• Doesn’t matter if your telephone lines are
cut, interrupted by storm or discontinued
• You just need to dependably communicate
alarms to get you help in an emergency
• And, ensure long-term reliability using
today’s lastest cellular networks

StarLink™
LTE

or
LTE

It’s the most affordable,
reliable, wireless alarm
communications service your
security company can offer

Traditional telephone
land lines are quickly
becoming
a thing of the past.
They’re prone to
storm outages.
They can be cut by
would-be thieves.
Often they’re just
an avoidable
expense, since
most households
are already using
cell phones and
internet-based
VOIP/cable phone services.
That’s why today there’s the
StarLink Alarm Communicator,
because your security is too
important to risk.
StarLink simply takes the place of,
or just backs-up, failed phone lines,
to communicate your alarm system
signals to the alarm monitoring
station, so authorities are dispatched
to your emergency quickly and
effectively. Like a smart, advanced
technology cellphone, StarLink works
on today’s most modern cellular
LTE networks and transmits your
security system’s high priority signals
wirelessly, digitally and dependably.
And, it can work on any alarm system
and virtually anywhere too.

Don’t get hung up on old telephone
lines & technicalities. Protect your
family with the ultimate in advanced
security … insist on affordable
StarLink by Napco, a leader in innovative security system technology for
over three decades. Ask your security
professional today.
Any Brand Alarm Panel with StarLink LTE
My Home

My Home

Notifications

STATUS: DISARMED

PRESS TO

ARM

STATUS: ARMED

PRESS TO

DISARM

Have a Smartphone or Tablet? Use
the My Home StarLink App: Turn
on and off your alarm system from
anywhere you are. Shows system status
and has simple one button operation
to arm or disarm remotely from your
smart device. (iPhone/iPad or Android.)

Cellular Network

Text or Email
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